
Halogen-Free RG-Coaxial Cables

2142137162595811Type RG.../U
40196401954019440193401924019140190Part no.

Cable structure
7 x 0,757 x 0,75

Copper, bare
1 x 0,65
Steel/copper, bare

1 x 0,65
Steel/copper, bare

1 x 0,6
Steel/copper, bare

19 x 0,18
Tinned copper

7 x 0,4
Tinned copper

Inner conductor diameter mm
Silvered copper
7,24  PE7,24  PE3,7  PE, hollow3,7  PE, hollow3,7  PE2,95  PE7,3  PEInsulation Ø mm
2 braidsBraid2 braidsBraidBraidBraidBraidOuter conductor
2x silvered copperCopper, bareCopper, bareCopper, bareCopper, bareTinned copperCopper, bare
--Tinned copper----
HM2HM2HM2HM2HM2HM2HM2Outer jacket
50503030302550Min. bending radius approx. mm
-35 to +80-35 to +80-50 to +70-35 to +80-35 to +80-35 to +80-35 to +80Temperature range °C
119,079,048,026,026,021,058,0Copper weight kg/km
10,810,36,96,46,45,410,3Outer Ø approx. mm
20315564545738144Weight approx. kg / km

Electrical characteristics
50 ± 250 ± 293 ± 393 ± 575 ± 350 ± 275 ± 3Impedance (Ohm)

Frequency range
11333333f (max.) GHz
0,660,660,850,850,660,660,66Propagation velocity v/c

Attenuation at 20°C
(dB/100m)

1,21,22222,91,33 MHz
2,32,33,73,73,85,32,410 MHz
7,57,512,51212,2177,8100 MHz
10,910,917,317,317,624,411,3200 MHz
17,217,224,724,727,239,218,7500 MHz
22,622,634,634,635,247,823,4800 MHz
10110142,542,568068Capacitance pF/m
1011014343676767Rel. velocity of propagation %

Insulation resistance
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5

10
5

10
5

10
5

10
5

10
5MOhm x km min.

Loop resistance
10101361551715323max. (Ohm/km)
550,750,752,31,95Nominal peak voltage kVs

Dielectric strength
101033751050 Hz kV eff.

Dimensions and specifications may be changed without prior notice. (RM01)

Note
The materials used in manufacture are cadmium-free and contain no silicone and free from substances harmful to the wetting properties
of lacquers.
H-outer jacket = halogen-free material (HM2)
RG-Coaxial types are in accordance with US-Military specifications MIL-C-17.
RG/U: R=Radio, G=Guide, U=Utility
FRNC = Flame Retardant Non-Corrosive

Application
Coaxial cables are used in high frequency transmission, especially for transmitters and receivers, computers, radio and TV transmissions
where no flame propagation under behaviour in fire is permitted. The varied mechanical, thermal and electronic properties of Coaxial cables
mean that they can be used up into the GHz levels, as per cable type.
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